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JESUS CHRIST ACCORDING TO THE KORAN
There are twenty-five IB,ssages in the Koran, the '
hol y book of' the Mohammedans, in which the name
" Jesus" appears.

When. perusing these passages one

canno'i:; he l p but be struck by the question, "irna t
t·rere 'che Koran's sources?
his knoNledge of Jesus?"

Where d:1d Mohammed get
To answer these questions

__.

a cc urat el y has been the ,mbition of I s lami c scholars
f. or many years .

There are many dif ficulties in the

way of answering them.

For one thing, Arabia has

been opened up to western scholarship only in comparativel y recent yea rs.

Furthermore, in many in-

stanc es , it has been very di fficult to carry on invest igat i ons in a great part of Arabia because of lack
of cooperation f rom the government.

For instance, in

South Arabia there are many ruins which testify to the
fact tha t i n the past . there must have been a substantial
ci vi liza tion or civilizations in this area.

Thes ,~ ruins

however, are known only very imperfectly because
excavations have never been permitted, and only
a very few travelers, most of them untrained in
archeology, have ever been allowed to see them. 1
The~, too, the uninviting climate, the lack of trained
men, the unavailability of' f'unds have also held up this
1

Nabith A. Faris, ~he Arab Heritage, p. 30.

2

wor k .

Nevertheless, in a general way, it is possible

t o _discuss the probable sources of Mohammed's knowledge
of Chr i st i ani ty, a nd in particular, of J esus.
One t hing that can he said ·with certainty about
Mohammed 1 s knowledge of Christi anity is that
wha t eve1,, knowledge he had on t his subject was
unreiiable .

Especially is this evident in t he

Koran ' s r eferences to Jesus.

Men have endeavored

t o trace t he growth of Mohammed' knowledge

..

f'r om t he kora n.

or

Jesus ·

This , at best, is a difficult task,

because there i s little agreement as to the chronol ogical
order of t he chapters or suras in the Koran.

It i s

probable t ha t s ome of Mohammed's information about
Christianity came fr om the Jews with whom he came
into contact.

We know that there were Jews living

in Nort h Arabia a t an early date, probabq as early
as the seventh century B.C.

1

We also know that the

J ews t r aveled to fertile Yemen fo~. purposes of trade
j_n pr e-Islamic times, and that some of them settled at
the small caravan stops along the trade route through
He Jaz . 2 These Jewish settlements in HeJaz were there
a t the t i me of' Mohammed and may have dated from as far
back as 586 B.c.3

Some say that the Jews founded the

I
,,-

-i

c.c.

Torrey, The Jewish Foundation of Islam, p. 10.

2

3

Torrey,

.QE.•

cit. p. 9.

Torrey,

.QE.•

£l:!·

p. 12.

3

c i t y of Yathrib (later Medina).

Whether they founded

it or not., it is certain that there were Jews living

t her e during the time of Mohanuned., that these Jews
wer e numerous enough to be divided in·l;o three tribes.,
and t hat Mohammed had frequent dealings with them.
The Koran i ·c self bears witness to the Jews in Yathrib.
Ther e ,·rere other large Jet1ish settlements in Teima and
Rhalbar, and still others scattered around Arabia.

These

J ews undoubtedly lcnew about the events that had tr2.nspir·ed in Jer usalem at the time of Christ; lcnew also

about the Christians and about Jesus, whom these
Christ ians worshipped.

It is entirely conceivable

that r,iohamrned., with his natural interest i n t h:._n6 s
religious , spe.nt many hours in conversation with
t he J ews about their religion and the religions
of others; including the religion of the Christians.
However prob!lble it is tha t Mohammed received much
of hi s in.formation about Jesus from the Jews, it is
even more probable that he obtained some of this
information from Christians themselves.

That

there were Christians living in Arabia before
the time or Mohammed we know beyond a doubt.

As

a matter of fact, there is every reason to believe
that Christianity was well established in Arabia at
one time.

The doctrines of Christianity were kno·,rn

to at least some Arabs.

We know from the story of

4

Pentecost, recorded in the Book of Acts, that there
were Ar abs present when the Holy Spirit descended
upon the apostles, that these Arabs heard the
a postles speak in the various languages and that
t hey heard the sermon of' Peter.

Doubtless these

Arabs carried back the doctrines they heard to their
homes.

Furthermore, in the first chapter of the book

of Ga l a t ians Paul writes that he went to Arabia.

If

Pa ul preached the Gospel during his visit there a.a
he might have , the Arabs heard the Gospel from two
s ources very early in the Christian era.

Zwemer, an

a uthority on Arabia, thinks

that a legend among the
1
Arabs testifies to the visit or the great Apostle.
Be s i des the testimony of the Bible, there is also
ampl e evidence from other sources that Christianity
came to Arabia early.

Arabian historians speak of

the tribe of Ghasaan in North Arabia as being
attached to the Christian faith centuries
before the Hegira.

They say of these early

Christians that they \1ere lords in the time
of igno rance and stars of Islam.

Early Chtrch

writers record the fact that certain queen Ma.via
of Arabia was converted to Christianity in about
the year 372 A.D. 2

Simon Stylites, an Arab by birth,

~reached the Gospel in Arabia.
J.
2

S .M. Zwemer, Arabia:

There is evidence that

The Cradle of Islam, p. 303.

Zwemer, .22..• cit. p. 304.
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his fame spread as far south as Arabia Felix.

Sometime

bef or e the Hegira, Christianity in Southwestern Arabia
made s ome progress.

The Christianity, there, however,

s eems to have beell largely dead formalism.

There tras

much heresy, and schisms were so frequent that Arabia
was ca lled · mother of heresies • 1 Among these heresies
i t might be well to mention one which may have influenced

the a uthor of the Koran, that is, t~e heretical sect
known as the Collyridians which flourished in t he
f o1.,"trth century and worship13ed Mary as a goddess .

,..,
r_

Perhaps it was the influence of this sect which
led Mohammed to place so much emphasis on Mary.

About the year 567 Yemen seems to have been
in a "golden age'' of Christianity.

The King of

Yemen a t that time was a man named Abraha.

This

man was a Christian., and in keeping with his faith.,
he lJuilt a cathedral at Sana.

He ·1 ssued an order that

a ll people., including the pagans., were to worship the
Christian God in this cathedral.
decree.

War followed this

The army of Abraha was defeated., his country

was overrun., and Christianity was well-r.i gh wiped out

in the area.

The downfall of this Christian Kingdom

is recorded in the Koran in the Chapter of the

Elephant.3 .

...
'=?
.....

.)

Zwemer., !?.a•

ill.•

p. 306.

C.H. Becker., Christianity and Islam., p. 22 •
zwemer., .21?.• cit. p. 308.

6

Bes ides the testimony of history to Christianity
in Arabi a, ther e are various legends about

Christianity there.

One of these legends

s t a t es tha t Bartholemew preached in Yemen
on his way to India.

There is also a Greek

tradit i on to the effect tha t a certain Theophilus,
a n Ar ian, went to King Himyar of Yemen and convinced
h:lm t ha·i; he should become a Chriatian.

This tradition

g oes into de·i;ai l by r ec oi-•ding that this Icing then built
churc hes i n the largest cities of Yemen. 1 Greek
t radit i on f urther speaks of churches and even
bishopr i c s at Aden, Zaphar, and Nagran.

2

Even t h e pagans of Arabia knew some of the
doc trines of Christianity.
ana~ylum for all religi ons,

Early Ar abia wa s

3 and many Christians

f or t his reason fled there when they were persecuted.
Paga n tolerance of the early Arabs knew no bounds.
Every new doctrine that came along was added to
wha t was a lready in their pagan system.

The

doctrine of Jesus was not an exception.

There

is abundant evidence from pre-Islamic Arabic inscriptions
l

Zwemer, 2.E.• cit. p. 307.

2

-

F.V. Winnett, "References to Jesus in Pre-Islamic
Arabic Inscriptions", ~n The Moslem World, XXXI, 4,p. 352.
3

I . P. Storm, "Early Christianity in Arabia", i n ~
Moslem World, XXX, 1, p.7.
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tha t Jesus was at least partially kn0'!1m by the pagans
and t hat he was worshipped as a minor god. 1 It has
be en suggested that Jesus was worshipped as a moong od b y some of these pagans since the name Jesus is

so often associated with the star and crescent in these
inscript i ons . 2 There are also indi cations that aacr1fices were offe~ed to Jesus by these pagan Arabs.
So we s ee that there were Christians in Arabia
before the ti me of Mohammed and that certain
Chris t ian doctri nes were known ·well enoi1.gh,

although in a greatly distorted fashion, to
be abs orbed into the native paganism.

Therefore,

Mohammed had ample opportunity to become acquainted
i·ri t h

Ch1"i s tian and pseudo-Cru."istian teachings.

Indeed,

t he s tatement; has been made that Mohanuned was in contact
· with Chri stianity throughout his life. 3 This statement
need not necessarily be an exaggeration since we know
that he met monks on his caravan trips ror Khadijah,
and that later on his favorite concubine was Miriam,
a Coptic Christian.

Moslems themselves admit that

Mohammed received much of his information from
Christian Jews, and even go so far as to state
4
that Mohammed heard the Bible read in Mecca.
It
must bave been from all these contacts that Mohammed

2

Winneti, .2£• cit. p • 341 rf.

Winnett, .22.• £l!. p • 350.
3
S.M. Zwemer, The Moslem Christ, p. 11.

4

Zwemer, .2£.

.2!i.

p. 12.
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g ot the Bi bl i ca l material tha.t a ppears i n the I<:oran.
The ne,:t question t hat might arise t·rhen reading
what t he Koran says about Jesus is.,

11

i nc l ude t hi s material in the Koran? 11

several answers to this ques tion .

Why did Mohammed
There

Ii .... Y

be

Certainly ·:{~

cannot de.f'initely say what lay i n the mind o ·
t he Ar·a'bi a n prophet when he i ncorporated h i s knm1ledge
of J'esus i nto his book .

But ne do know ·i;hat it

\1a s

l\Ioham.mecl I s i <len. to place himsel f in the stream of
Bi b l:i.ca l py,ophecy.

'J'h•u-: 1,

i 1c

aYoweo. tha t Adam.,

Noah ., Abraha m, Moses a nd J es us \1cre all prophets ,

but t hat he himself was the l ast and greatest of th .

pr ophet s .

His knowledge that Chri~tians worshipped

Jesus a s true God made him make some very definite
stat em0nt:s about the God-man of the Chriat1ans.
The !n·ophHt r e a lized that the worship of Jesus by

Chr i s ·i ;ia ns was a serious obstacle in the way of his
declaring himself to be the greatest of the prophets especia lly if he i ntended to ,1in the Clu--istians over
into accepting him.

Therefore., in order to show

that Jesus was not G()d., but that he \·ras merely

the last prophet oi' God before himself., Mohammed
placed this information about Jesus into the Koran
to point these things out to the people he wanted to
secure as followers.

9

-

'. ,.

Jesus is given very high titles in the Koran:
s uch as '' Th.e Word," "Apostle 11 and "Illustrious".

titles
In

c1.ddii;ion he is referred to as bearer of good news,

a nd evel'l miracles are ascribed to him.

From these

ti tles and references to Jesus the impression is given
tha t Mohammed had a very high estimate for the person
and work of Jesus.

But how nigh did this estimate go?

Exactly how did Mohammed think of Jesus?
Before setting out to answer this question the
fact should be noted that Mohammed had a very
distorted conception of the Christian doctrine
of the Trinity.

The Koran gives a very strong

impression that Mohamm~d's idea of the Christian
Tri nity was that the Trinity.consisted of 6od, Jesus
a nd Mary.

One gets this irnpr~ssion from passages like

surah 5:1).6""* where a conversation between Allah and
Jesus is reported.

This passage reads e.s .follows:

when God said, 'O Jesus, son of Mary!
didst say to men, take me and
beside God?'

nry

"And

is it thou who

mother .for two gods,

He said, 'I celebrate Thy praise!

What

ails me that I should say what I have no right to?
I had said it, Thou wouldst have known it.•"l

In

another passage in the same surah Mohammed tries
to disprove the deity or Jesus by mentioning the
The translation o.f E.H. Palmer is used throughout
this thesis.

If
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fact that both He and His mother ate food; somethine
which God would never need to do.

The question of

the reas on for the r11ention of Mary in. these

9assage.,presents itself.

The obvious reason

ls because 1', 1ohanuned thought that she was part

of the Chr•istian 'l'rini ty.

Though Mohammed speaks very highly of Jesus,
he vehemently denies that ,Tesms is divine in any

respect.

To call Jesus divine would be giving God

a partner, ~nd since God has no partner, but is One,
Mohanuned rejects the idea that Jesus could have been
nor.e than an ordinary man.

Anyon~ who said otherwise

,:m.s a polytheist as far as Mohammed was concerned.

He

rle nounced all those who claimed that Jesus was God's
~

So~ as unbelievers.

({?1)

In surah 4:169 we read the

f .ollowing words which bear on just this subject.
11

o

ye people of the Book

~ifitian~~~ do not

exceed in your religion# nor say aught against
G·od save the truth.

The Messiah, Jesus the son

of' f.iary, is but an apostle of God and His Word,
,·1hich He cast into Mary, and a spirit from Him;

believe then in God and His apastles, and say not
'Three. 1

Have done!

it ,·rere better for you.

God

is only one God , celebrated be his praise that He should
beget a son. 11

Surah 5:19.

'I1hen Mohammed adds the observation that

11

one God is enough; that He is a sufficient guardian
because He is the almighty ruler over all.
Mohammed, in the Koran, tries to offer several
p:roofs why Jesus could not have been God.

The

most common or these so-called p~oofa is the
mere statement that it would be impossible, i .e • .,,
against God 's very nature to have a son.

nGod could

not take unto Himself any son! celebrated be his
praise!" 1 Ir... ano'ch~r passage Mohammed, to disprove
t he deity of J 1:J sus, uses 'che argument that Jesus
cou l d ~1o·t have been divine because if God had so
de sir ed, he could have desin..oyed. him and his

moi.;her together with all the :i:'est of the people
here on earth. 2 The argument is that God is mighty

a nd tha'c J'esus is only a weak human being and cannot
be c ompared to God, t1ho is exalted far above any human
being .

In still another passageJ Mohammed states that
Jesus could not have been divine because he was a
prophetJ and as such he died as all the prophets

before him did.

In this particular passage Mohammed

reminds ·t hose who are inclined to believe that Jesus
l

surah 19:35

2

Surah 15:19.
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was divine that Jesus partook or food as do all human
beings s and, therefore, the 1mp11oat1on is that he

c ould not have been God because God had no need to
~artake of f ood to atay alive because He is eternal. 1
I n the same passage Mohammed. ae(§ms to indicate that
hi s mot her., Mary, was a witness against his deity.
iqohanuned had j_n mind that fact that since Jes-us

was bor.n of a woman, he could have been nothing
else but a human being becaus e i t was inconcei vable

to him t hat a crea tu.i:>e could birth to God.

To get

this argument across, Mohannned often called Jesus
11

son or Ma1"'y11 i n his bool<:.

It is noteworthy that

when he ref ers to the other prophets in the Koran,

Moham.m:ed does not mention the prophet's mother.

But

when Jesur:1 i s mentioned~ Mary is often ment:toned along
2
11i th Him to emphasize his hum~n character.
According to the Koran, Jesus himself never clainei
to be the son

or

God; on the contrary, Jesus

is repr esented as having emphslzed his humanity,
and a s having preached that he was only a prophet
who was sent to lead the people to God.

The conver-

s a tion between Allah and Jesus ~.lready alluded to is
a case j_n point.

follows:
Mary!
1
2

This conversation is recorded as

" • • • and when God said., 'O Jesus, son

or

is it thou who didst say to men, take me and my

Surah 5:79•

er. Surah 2:8l; 2:254; 3:40; 5:155 et al.
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mo~.;he:i.• fo1.. two gods., beside God? 1
ThY 9rais e !

He said., 'I celebrate

What ails me tlut I should say what I have

no r ight t;o?

If I had said 1t., Thou l'lOUldst have lmotm

1 ·;;. • ·I n ev e1• told them save uhat Thou didst bid me.,
fol'' sh l p God., my Lo:rd and yo'U.l.. Lor.d., am I was a witness
n ·r,ui:ns t

them a s lol1.g as I was among them; but when Thou

,, :i.dst t a ke me awa y to Thyself'., Thou wei"t the t1atcher over
1
them., f or Thou art witness over a11.• 11
Ho·wever, in discussing rlloharamed •s estimate of Jesus

i t :ls neces sa1"y also to note some of the positive
t h i :ngs t hat he had t o say about him.

Mohammad calls

J es us a n apostle, -chat is, he was sent by God to perform
a pc1rt:i..cula1~ mi s s l on.

In his capacity aa an apostle or

prophet J .e sus is placed on the same level as the other
gre a t or ma.Jc,r prophets of Islam.

He i s llle n'ci oned as

...

f ollowing the :eootstepa of Ifoah and Abraham: ·

i·Jho

are always mentioned as J.11...ajor prophets of Islam.
The Koran further indicates that only the major
prophets wer e entrusted with a book of )."evelation
';:)

.from God. -•

Jesus also received a book from G:>d.,

which ce1..tainly puts him in a class ·with the rnajo1"

prophets.

In one passage, however., Jesus is mentioned

Surah 5:116-117.
2

Surah 57:26.
3
Zwemer, Islams

A Challe!fSe to Faith., p. 89 and 92.
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a lone wi th severa~ of the minor prophets or Islam:
11

An<1 Zachariah and J ohn- and Jesus and Elias, all

righteous ones; and I shmael and Elijah and Jonas
a nd Lot , each one have we preferred above the
worlds . \' 1 But other passages suffice to show
t ha t; J esus was considered by Mohammed to have

been a ma jor p:t•ophet.

The belief of present day

Moslems t e s·tif i es to J<ih.is fact.

As ha s been pointed out, the Koran denies vehemently
t hat Jesus is the Son of God, yet in some passages this
boo.. . speaks vei"y hi ghly of Him.

However, after all is

s aid and done , the t i tles and pl"aise that are ascribed
t~o J esus ca n.'lot
..
mean very much since he is regarded as
no ~1ighcr ·chan t he o·che:i:- major prophets
2

i is , for· example , compared to Adara

or

Islam.

because both we1.. e

c r eated r1•om the dust by a. di vine fiat of God

accordtx1e; to the Koran.
an ordi.nary mortal.

Jesus, therefore, is

Indeed, it is said among

Mosl ems tha t J esus is inferi or to Adam because
whereas Adam had no father and mother, Jesus did
have a mother·.

Incidentally, perhaps the reason

why Mohmmued compared Jesus with Adam is because

somewhere he may have heard of Jesus spoken of as
the second Adam; since in the New Testament Jesus
1

Surah 6:85.

2

Surah 3:52.

He

15
is compared with the first man. 1
And what was Moham.med'e estimate of the followa"J
of Jesus, the Christians?

In the Koran Mohammed placed

Christiana and J ews into a special category.

The

a dherants of these t wo religions arc called " those
who possess Scrlptureo 11 or "People of the Book''.
It seems tha t these possessors of Scriptures were
11ot ·to be compelled to accept Islam, but that they
had to pay t ribute to Moalems.

In case they refused

Jco do s o, ·i;hey could be attacked.

2

Yet, Mohammed

re~ards the Christians as unbelievers.

In surah 5:76

f or example , Moh.am.med implies that all CP~~istians ,
since t hey have misbelieved by worshippi11g Jesus
a s God, will all be damned into eternal helJ:.fire.
Then he goes on to exhort Christians to beg the
pardon of God for hav:!.ng coillTllitted the grievou~
sin of a s cribing a son to God, and the prophet
of Islam encourages the Christians to do this by
assuring them that God is merciful and forgiving.
In another passage the Koran says of the Christians,
"But monkery, they invented itJ we only presci'"ibed to
them the craving af'ter the goodwill of God, and they
observed it not with due observance.''3

In the same

passage Christians are described as being
of abomination •.,

l

I Cor. 15.

2

Surah 9: 29 and Becker 1
3
Surah 57:27.

.QR.. ~ .

p. 28.

11

workers
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II

':!."'he Ko1•an refers to Jesua by various names, some
of ·vrhich have e.lready been mentioned.

Since the

o:C"i enta l m:i.nd a·i;taa.he s much significance to

names, 1 i ·;; :ls pi'.'ofi table to consider these
names :ln o:i:·d:.:~· to see whethe!' it is possible

t o l ea1.. n more about just exactly how the Koran
p o::etrays Christ.

The r..araes tha t the book of Mohammed

g:!.ves to J esus are :

J esus, Mesr:-iah, son of Mary., t hr--

1Jord o.f.' God, spirit from God, prophet

and apostle .

:.~1-·~e

mon t common of t hese names is "Isa." or "Jesus'', 1·1hici.1,
'),.' co1n.s') , i E: hr:, 1;:,1•0per

used along
11

1i,:l

n;:i...me.

This l'lante is generally

th othe~ terms for Jesus like the pref ix

prophet" or• "Messiah" , · and the phrase "son of Mary 11

:ls of t en added to thP. name !'Jesus'' \·Then it is used

:in the Korall .
The origin of the spelling of the name i:Isa"

has 1011g been a source of speculation.

There

are seve ral theories as to the reason why this
name 11as spelled in Just this uay.

One or these

the ories ia that "Isa" is derived from the name

"Esa u", which is the derogatory name that the
Jews had :ror Jesus. 2 Another theory is that the
word

1

I sa " was shaped in this particular way because

Mchanm1ed wanted assonance between this name and "Musa"

Zwemer, The Moslem Christ, P• 23.
2

Winnett, .2.E.•

ill•

P• 351.
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the nam€ f0r Moses.

An argument against this theory

1 3 t hat the t wo names

t im.E)s i n the Koran .

t:1.1"~

used together. only five

On the other hand., an

aj'."[!tunent f'or this the ory :ls the f act that

Mohammed of'tcn performed just. such tricks
w.i.th wor·dsp a s i n t he case of his changing
11

Golia.t hn to

make the

t 1·10

11

~Talut

11

,: Saul" to "Talut" to

,

rhyme ; a le(i Noha.inrr1ed called Cain

ancl Abe l " Habil

II

anrl

11

Kabil".

t :i1e sc ex.:i.m.pJ.cs the names o.r

I11 additiol'l to

ti·ro angelz could be

ment ioned as caees i n poinJc ,; namely s, Ha.rut and Ma.rut •
.A. t h:t:r.>d at1d pe:r.haps b e·tter theory for th0 spelling of
11

Isa II i3 th0 one advanced by Winnett 1 an. authority in
t he fi e l d of J\r a bic inscriptions.

He s ays that in

pi:>e - I s l Ctmic times Je nus was referred to by the
pagan A:rri.bs a s

11

yth".

a ce ordlng to b:tm., that

There is strong evidenc~ .,
11

yth 11 was pronounced as-

11

Yitha"

t1h:lch closely corresponds to the Hebrew word "Yesha"

or

11

~:mlvatj_on", and tha t "yitha." must be the counter-

part; of' " yesha. 11 from which "Isa" :!.s derived.

1
To

lend support to this -theory Winnett furt.,er says

·~hat i n some of' these inscriptions "yth" is written
11

Ys:i and probably p1.. onounoed as !'Yisa'', which is ver:,
close to the Koranic 11 Isa 11 • 2 A Mosle111 commentator,
Mualvi Muhalih11.ad Ali, simply says that "Isa" is the

2

Winnett, .22.•...ill.• p. 3S2.

~.

I

I

I
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M:>ab:lc f'orm of the Hebrew "Yesl1ua

Jmrl; as "Jesus"

11

:J.s t•

,

G:i::•eek form of the same name.

0

1

m1.ny of the Koranic passages that refer to

~':1

J n::; u.: the d i ffere nt names for J esm; a r e bc apcd

toe ether.

1

In surah 4:1G9 there is an excellent

ex c1mp l e of t hi s ::ar·-cicu.lar phenome::.1.on .

This

nary_, i s 1mt the ~por..tl~ of God aiid His Word. •

11

I n f.fl.ct 3 some of the names given to Jesus a.re rarely
wrnd a 1on0 .

The n.ame nMesniah" f or example, is used

eight times 3 but onl y once (in surah 4:170) is it used
by

j_t

s0 l f .

Ma sih 11 or "M~s siah II is from a Hebrew stem
whi ch it e 1ns to a nnoint or to consecrate by w1ction. 2
The

1'1.,1.r:i~

11

The B1b1icnl 0onnot ~:1.tio11 of thio wo1"d certainly

refers to t he dei ty of Jc3us Chrin t.

Tne Messiah

\1as tho Promised one of Goel who was to come. from
t he seed of Abraham and oave the people from their

sins •

Mob.arnmed, of coui~se., uoulct never a<lmi t or

perhe.ps he n.ever realized 'i:;he.t this na..TJ1e for Jesus
c a:r-r.j_ Gd

s nch a connotation.

Exectly what it dld mean

say.

Probably he used it for

to him is uifficult to
l

M. Ali, The Holy Qur-an, p. 155.
2

w.

Gesenius~ Hebrew and English Lexicon, p. 624.

I
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no ot her reas on t han the one that he merely heard
J esus referred t o by th13 name n.nd ,·1i thout knowing
what the

1·1 0:rcl

meant., used it ln thP, Koran to

ident:i.fy J esus .

Mos l em c ommenta tors ha ve

given various expl anat i ons a s to the mean!~
of t;lds wor•: ~

The I mam Raghib s aid that it means

ei·!;he1.. "one who t rave l s· much" or "one w:tped over id.th
1

oll 11 .

01' these

1;wo

expl a nations the first one seems

to have p:t:>eference . 2
the :r•oot

11

They generally coru1ect it with

sa.h 11 meaning to wand.er or to go on a

pi l r;rimae;e .

This particular expla11.at1on is

popul ar a mong t he MosJ.ems beca use the f act that
J'esus traveled much and was virtua lly homeles s makes

a great impression on them.

They like to1h:tnk of Him

as the l eader of the \'1 anderer3. 3

Besi des the

exp1P..na1;i ons f or Meas i ah given here., there are
about fifty others t hat have been advanced ,
every one or t hem des igned ao as to emphasize

t he humanity of Jesus.
The term "ibn Mariam", or s on

ot

used t wenty-three times in the Koran.

Mary, 1s

The expression.,

unlike s ome of the other termg for- Jesus., often s.t ands
l

rii. Ali,

2

O l) •

cit. p. 154.

Zwemer., .212.• cit. p • 35.
3

~-

, 1
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alone.

One might well ask the reason why this particular

expres s i on

1.,ra s

so popular with Mohal'IL"!l']d .

The most likely

answer to ·i;his c nn b e f 0und in some of those passages in
which Mohammed dec l nimz t he Christian t eaching of the
d eit y of Christ.

In tho~e passages

to use "s on of Mary

1

N0haramed likes

in referring to Jesus.

Evidently,

t h e prophet of Islam thought that the fact that Jesus was
the s on of' a woman was proof beyond a doubt that he was

human as are a ll those who are born of women.

In other

i1ords, r,7ohanuned probably used this e;xpression
po l emi c a lly ae;a:lnst all those who believed that

J e s us 1:ms more than a mere man.
The expression "son of Mary" as such is not

us ed of J esus in the Bible, but, of course, there
are many passages which ref"er to the fact that He
itas the Son of a wow.an.

And yet, even though th e

expression itself is not · used in the Bible, it became
a popular expression among the later Christians, espec-

i a lly an1ong the heretical bodies who gave more hon9r to
Mary than they did to Jesus.

The expression is found in

the Epistles of Ignatius and also the Gospel of Thomas,
as well as in some of the other apocryphal gospels.
1

2

As

Surah 5:72; 9:31 among others.

2·

E. Bishop, "The Son of
3, p. 229.

Mary" in The Moslem World, xxxrv~

I •

has been mentioned before, there were Christian elements
in Arabia before Islam, and among these elements were
the here t i ca l Collyridians uho worshipped Mary as a
goddess .

It is quite probable that among them the

expression ., s on of Mary" was common.

Then, too,

the J ews in Arabia that Mohammed came into contact
with may have used the expression as a term of
derision.,

l

as the peopl e

of'

Nazareth used a similar

expression when J esus preached in their synagogue.
The Gospel of

2

st. Joh~ begins with the wo1:·ds, ··1n

the beginning ,,ias the Word, and the Word was with God, and
t he Word was God . !I

Then John proceeds to identify the Word

tha t he descri bed as being God with Jesus Christ.
Mohammed a l so uses the term ··kalimah"., or word,
in speaking of Jesus.

For instance, in surah 2:30

these words were recorded:

11

0 Mary!

Verily, God gives

thee the g lad tidings of a ~ from Him; his name shall
be the Messiah., Jesus., the son or Mary •• .''

This verse

is part of one of the accounts of the Annunciation of
the birth of J es us that are reported in the Koran.
other passages J esus is called
Word, and "Word from God."
1
2

His Word

11
,

i.e., God's

He is also called

E.F. Bishop, .2£• cit. p. 346.
Matthew 13:55.

11

In
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11

·i;he Wol"d o:r Truth" • 1

Missionaries have used these

expressions a s , oints of contact in preaching to
the Moslems.

However, when Mohammed uses 'Word"

to refer to J esus, he certainly does not mean
it to be taken in the Biblioal sense.

Rather

he called Jesus "The Word" because Jesus as a

prophet communicated the will of God to man.
In· the same sense Mohannned could have called
himself "The ·word".

!iot·1ever, he ascribed to

himself what ·he thought were higher na mes
such as the 1!Seal 11 of the prophet ::; .

'11he

other ma jor pro?hets of Islam had similar
'c:ltles .

Adam, for example, is called the

chos e:n of · God., -l~oah the preacher of God, and
Abraham the friend of God.

In the same manner

Mohammed (av.e to Jesus the appellation "Word oi'
God", which was to be understood in a purely human

sense.
There is one passage in the Koran which refers

to Jesus as being "spirit" from God.

2

This passage

in part reads; '' • • • and His word, which He cast
into Mary and a spirit from Him."
l
2

Surah 19:35.
Suaah 4:169.

Three other
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passages mention that the spirit of God was breathed
into Ma ry when Jesus was conceived in hor womb.

The

Are.l)ic word used is "ru...li.a and can mean both spirit
a~d inspiration.l

The same word is used in regard

to Adam who received th~ spirit from God.

What

this word really meant to Mohammed is also not easy
to det e rmine.

It is quite possible that he meant no

more by the word "spirit" than is me a.nt by that word.
in

Ft

phrase like "the sp :!. rtt of democracy."

Ths Bible

s p e aks of the third pers9n in the Holy Trinity as being
the 'H ol y Spirit.

Mohammed mo.y have heard this from the

Chr i s ti ans with whom he came into contact and adopted
it f or his own purpose.
The other names that the "Koran uses in reference
to J e s us are the words ''nabi 11 and "rasul 1' , prophet an1
apos t le or messenger.
a special dignity .

In th~ B~ble these titles carry

The prophets and apostles, according

to the Bible, are men who haye been sent by God with a
spec:!.al message to proclaim.

The Moslems also · regard

these titles as having reRl dignity attached to them.
But according to Mo~lem teaching there have been as
many as 124,000 prophets and apostles sent by God,
three hundre1 and thirteen of whom had a special message
to convey.2

An apostle is not the same as a prophet.

lM. Ali, .2£.• cit. P• 246.
2

Zwemer, .2.E.• cit. p. 30.

/

:
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The distinction is that a prophet is a man inspired
a nd sent by God, but not having any special Book or

dispensation to bring to the people.
had to have the special book.

The apostle

Jesus is

recogn~zed as being both an apostle and
a p1•ophe 'G.

":Ie

mRy

I I

infer from this that

Jes us was regal"'ded by Mohamliled to have been
b oiJh faithful and truthful since those two qualifi-

cations have al waus been deemed essential to a prophet

..

by- Mo s l ems • .,.

Nevertheless, these titles, no matter

how much honor ta.e.y be attached to them, are indeed
llr)llmr

··1he11 considered in the light of the fact

that J'esus was not merely an apostle or prophet.,

but the Almighty Son of God Himself.

In addition there is another word or appellation
'chat :ts ascribed to Jesus., that is, the word

11

sign 11 •

In s urah 21:91 both Jesus and His mother Mary are
called
the

11

11

signs".

In another place he is called

Sign of' the hour 11 , 2 which., according to·

Moslems, is a reference to the predicted second

coming of Jesus, which is to precede the end of
-:,

the worla. •.J

Zwemer, .21?.. cit • p. 31.
2

Surah

3

43:61.

E.• H. Palmer, The Koran, p.

425 note 3.
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III

;-: 0mpared with the Christian Scriptures J t he Koran
gi V(.,~_; (>nly

Jesus .

scant information on t he life and work of

The Moh e.mme<.lan

holy book gives an account of

the annunciati on and birth of Jesus, devotes only a
few short

phrases to his teachings while

He

was on

earth, and then devotes a few more passages to his deat h .
In this section of this treatise, the aim will be to
consider \1Jhat the Koran has to say about the life
and work of Jesus, and how the Koranic account of
this s ul)ject compares to the account as we have it
in the Bible.
· ·he I<:oran records two accounts of the annunciation
of ·i;he birth of Jesus .

The first and longer of these

t wo accounts was revealed in Medina and is located in
surah 3:37-44, of the Koran.

The shorter of the two

accounts, on the other hand, was revealed in Mecca
and is recorded in surah 19:16-21. Both ot these
accounts will be considered because the second
account, thought shorter than the first, gives details that are not found in the longer account.
Ac.cording to surah 3: 37 there were a number
of angels at the scene
birth of Jesus to Mary.

or

the annunciation of the

.The account in Luke records

the fact that only .o:1e angel, Gabriel, appeared ,t o
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Mary to tell her the great thing that was to ha~pen
to her.

According to some legendary accounts of the

annU.t.'1.c i ation, however, Gabriel was accompanied by a
number of angels on his way do\'m to earth to deliver
the message to Mary.

The other angels waited outside

whi l e Gab1"iel by himself went into the house to. talk
to the Vi r gin.

1

Perhaps it was from some of these

l egendary nari..ativea that Mohanuned got the idea
that t here were a number of angels present at
the annunciation.

At any rate, ~ccor ding to

'enc .2irs·i; account in the Koran, the angels spoke

to Mary and told her, ''O Mary! verily, God has chosen
t hee a nd has purified thee,. and has chosen thee above
t he women of the world."
compare:.1

:i.'avo:i."ab ly

Thu,'3

fur t he Koran:tc accolmt

with the account 1n Luke, where we

r ead in oh.apter 1:28, "Hail, tho11 art highly favored :
the Lord is with thee, blessed art thou among women . ·
The angels continue their message to Mary,
according to the Koran, with these words, "O
Mary., be devout unto the Lord, and adore and
bow down with those who bow.

That is (one) or

the declarations of the unseen world which we reveal
to thee, though thou wert not by them ~h3n they threw
H.A. Guerber, Legends of the Virgin and Christ, p. 28.

I
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their lots ~rhich of them should take care of Mary, nor
were ye by them when they did dispute."

The "unseen"

that is spolcen of here is, according to at least one
Moslem connentator, a hint or an allusion to the
c orning of the prophet Mohammed. 1

The casting of

lots t hat is referred to in this passage is
t hought by Moslem· commentators to refer to
t he pr iests , who are supposed to have settled
·cl e:i.r dispute over• which o·r them should have charge

of Mary by casting lota. 2

If this is the caee, then

here , too , there is a strong parallel to a similar
incident in legendary accounts of Mary.

According

to the legend , Mary was asked by the priest to cast
lots

111

order to determine 1·1ho should spin certain

c loths for the t emple.

We are told that the spinning

of ··the true purple and scarlet" fell to her lot. 3
The message of the angels to Mary continues in
the fi r s t account of the annunciation story in the
Koran by. stating that the name of the child that
was t o be born to her would be "Messiah Jesus the
son of Mary."

The child w11r be a remarkable child

according to this message because he would speak to

l
2

M. Ali,~·
Ibid.

.£.!l•

p. 153.

3H.A. ouerber, .2£• .ill.• p. 25.
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t he people from his cradle. and ho would be highly
e st;eemed in this world and the next.

The account

i n t he Koran, agreeing with the account in Luke,
has Mary expressing surprise thFt such a thing
c oul d happen to her.

She says to the angels, "Lord,

h ow c an I have a son when f.'..an ha.th not yet touched
11

me ? rJ[rfowever '. the answer that Mary receives to her

ques t l on in t he two accounts is far different.

In

Luke ~,his answer is given to Mary, "The Holy Ghost

s ha ll come upon thee, and the power of the highest
s ha l l overshadow thee:

therefore that holy thing

which Ehal J. be born of thee shall be called the
Son of God."

In this account there are umnistak·c1.ble

r eferences to the deity of the babe which is to be
box-n -to her.

He io called ''holy" and ·•Son of God".

I n the Koran Mary receives this answer, "Thus God
creates trhen He pleaseth.

When He decrees a matter,

He only s ays 'Be!' and it is; and He will teach Him

the Book, and the i'fiadom, and the law, and the
Gospel, and he shall be a proph~t to the children
of Israel."

This passage obviously says nothing about

the deity of Jesus, on the contr c1r y., it emphasizes his

h.u1na11:tty,

by

pointing out that Jesus will .be taught, and

that he will be a prophet, which to Moh,1.JM1ed meant
nothing more than a man with a special revelation .

I
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The second Koranic account of the annunciation is
quite different from the first.

According to this

account, i~ry left her family for a time and
tra veled to a remote place to the eaat. 1 There
the fact that she would give birth to Jesus was
ar_mounced to her by one angel.

The angel is not

named., but the assumption ia that is was Gabriel,
since he is referred to as flour spirit" by Allah.
This angel
made man. "

11

took for her the semblance of a wellHere also there is a strong parallel with

legendary accounts of the anntuiciation.

Gabriel is

described in legend a s "a young man whose beauty
could not be told. ·· 2 The Koran goes on to relate
tha t riiary was t aken aback a:t the intrusion of
thii3

young s tranger.

She said,

11

Verily, I take

r-ef uge in the Merc·i ful One from thee."

lie said,

'I am only the Messenger from thy Lord to bestow

on thee a pure boy. 11

The account of Luke says that

tha·;; wh:i.ch wi.1 1 be born o:r her 't'Till by "holy", but

here that concept ls watered dovm to

11

pure boy. 11

Then also in this second account Mary ask.a the
qu~stion, "How can I have a boy when no man has

touched me., and when I am no harlot?"

The angel

answered her by say-lng. "Thus says the Lord, rt
1

Surah 19:16 and 22.

2

H.A. Buerber, .2£•

.£!!• P• 28.

I
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is easy f or Me!''
v!hen r·eading this account., the impression is given

that Moha nuned ' s v1ew of the conception of Jesus ,,,as
·tha t though i t wa s an out-of-the-ordinary occur@nce,

it Nas a s ens ual and carnal conception, nevertheless.

I '

The impression is given tha t Ga briel was the natural

~ather of Jesus.

This also is the on1nion of Gerock

.

f

and Zwerder who both v,rite extensively on ·this subject.
The d:tr.rer e nce between the t wo Koranic accounts of

t he annunciation of the birth of Jesus &r e sever al.
I n the fi r st account there are a number of angels
prcs~n'i; at the annun.oiation., whereas only one
ange l, '~he spiri t of Gods is mentioned in the

second account.

The second acoount also say0

'cha t i,hi s a ngel appea r ed as a w~ll-made man,

,1hile t he first account is entirE'ly ailent

on ·chis sco:r-e.

Probably the biggest di!'erence,

however , is· the fact that the first account is an
account complete in itself, while the second account
i s r eported along with the story of' the birth of Jesus
i,;h i ch definitely gives one the impression that it took

pla ce only a short time, possibly an hour or two,

after the a nnunc!ati on.

2

The Koranic narrative of' the birth of' Jesus is
/

I

c_; Zwemer, .2.E.•
2

ill•

Cf. surah 19.

p. 45 note.

I
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found in surah 19:22-31~. As t1as mentioned above, this
account is a continuation of the second account of the
annunciation.

The scene of the s tory is laid in a

"remote pl ace".

Perhaps r.tohammed had heard that

Jesus was born in Bethl~,h~m away from the place
where r~7ary lived , and remembering vaguely that Jesus
was not born i n her home, Mohammed set t he scene of

the incident simply as "a remote place".

Be that

as i t ma;y·, acco~ding' to the Koran ~rrative, Mary

was away i'roin home all by herself when the birth pains
came upon her.

It seems that she used the trunk

palm ~Gree to support her body i1hile in travail.
labor was so intense tha t she exclaimed,

11

or

a

Her

0 that I

had d i ed befor e this, and been f orgotten out of
mind ! 11

W'aen a voice ca lled out to comt'ort her.

The owner of the voice is simply referred to as
11

he 11 , and accordi11g to Palmer there are three possible

owners of' the voice; namely, Gabriel, the child Jesus.,
and t he palm tree itsel.f.

l

However, it seems that the

like liest explanation to this problem is that the child
·J esus Himself spoke to his mother while he was being
born.

The narrative distinctly says that the voice came

from beneath her.

rE.H.

Then, too, later on in the narrative,

Palmer, The Koran, p. 259, note.

Jesus is again referred to as "him".
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The f'aot that

Jesus traa too young to speak at this time is not an
a1"'gu.ment against this explanation because, as we

shall note later, Jesus had the gift of speech
Vf':r y

shortly after he ira.s born.
I

The voi ce from beneath I'19.ry tried to comfort

he~ i n her t r avail.

It called to Mary's attention

t he fact that there lte.s a stream for her, (tor the
purpose of quenching her thirst) and that she should
'

shake the palm tree in order to obtain food for her
sus'i;enance .

The voice aloo suggested an easy way

t o avoid embarrassment for herself'.

The suggestion

waFJ t ha1; if anyone asked her anything, she shou1<l
s imply inform the pei'"son that she had made a vow .

not to speak with anyone that day.
The account continues by describing the scer..e
that took place when she brought the little child
to he1.. home.

Her relatives accused her of wrong-doing

and said. admon:!.sJ1i ngly, "O Mary! thou hast done an
extraordinary thing!

O sister of Aaron! thy father

was not a bad man., nor was thy mother a harlot!"
.To

vindicate herself' 1 Mary said not a word.

She

merely pointed to her child as if' to tell them
that the child will vindicate her.

Her relatives

then asked her how she expected them to converse with

',.

'

a little child that was still in his cradle.
the child spoke.
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But

Not only did he speak, but he

a nnounc ed to those present that he had been sent
by

God and sent for several definite reasons •

.. he Koran r eports this speech in these words,

"v~ri l y , I am a servant of God; He has brought

r e the Book, and He has made nie a prophet, and He
ha.s ma.de me b less ed ,1herever I be; and He has required

of me :&l"'ayer and almsgi v:tng as long as I 11v.e , and
pie ty tm-rards my mother , a nd has not raade me a
idscrabl e ty-.runt; and Jea ce be upon ine the da ~T
I \ns b orn.1 and. the day I d:l.e, an-1 the day I

shall be r aised up alive.n

Here we see that

Jesus whi le still in the cradle gave the people

a s hort r e s ume of his-life, and t be:r.eby he protected
his mother from clander.

With this speech of Jesus

t he b :b ...t h 11.arrative in the Koran comes to a. close.

It is interesting to compare the Koranic account
wi t h the Bi blical account.

great event,

11

Luke simply says of this

And she brought forth her firstborn

son, and ~ll'apped him in ::ntaddling clothes, and

laid him in a manger, because there was no room

for them in the in.11.. 11

Were all the embellishments

that the Koran adds, then, simply a product of

I

•
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Mohammed 's imagination?

Perhaps not entirely so.

In

the f ourteenth chapter of the apocryphal Protevangel
t her e i s quite an elaboration of the Biblical account
of ·the bi rth of' Jesus.

This account does not say that

J esus spol<:e directly arte:i:- his i,:trth, but it does
r elate how the l·r ithered hand of Salome was cured
by

her merely touching the infant Jestis.

It is

not improbable that apocryphal stories and legends
.

.

$UC h

a s th13 were eircling about Arabia, and since

i ·i; i s a well at teated fact that

tha Arabs t·rere great

s Jcor y t e llers, r,tchammed may have heard stories about
the birth of: Jesus which resemble the story that

appears i n the Koran.
I Jc ia also noteworthy to mention that

Mohammed seems to have had Mar~· 1 the mother
of Jesua, and Miriam, the sister of Aaron, confused.
In the quotati on given above the relatives of Mary
call her the s·1ster of Aaron.

Since both women

had the ~rune name 1 it is quite l~kely that
Mohammed did commit ·this blunder.

It might

be added in this coru1ect!on that 1f this 1s a
blunder, it is not unique in the pages of the Koran.

Why did Mohammed include this rather lengthy

narrative
tions~

or

the birth

or

Jesus in his

11

revela-

Certainly he muet have had some reason besides

':

the de sh"e to entertail'l his listeners.
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Probably

the answer to this question lies in some of the
othe1" thi ngs tha t I•fohru:uned had to say a bout

J e3u3 .

It ha s already been pointed out that

Mohammed vehemently denounced the belief' that
Jesus j_s

·i;h.G $011

appel l a t ion · s on

or God., and that he used the
or rJIMry" when referring to Jesus

quite consistently to show that he was an ordiz,.ary
man bor•n o.f a woman.

Heres then., Mohammed gives the

account of the a ctual birth in

01"Ci.er

to definitely

establish f or his follm·1ers the human origin of
J esus .

The imolicati on is that since he had a

hu..man origin., he mu.at be nothing else but hwnan.

He , of coUI•se., admits that Jesus had no earthly
fa the1".

But nc:i/cher · did Adam.

Mohammed's

explana.t i on for the extraordina."t:'y nature of
the birt h of Jesus would be that in the case

of prophet s such miraculous happenings are quite
i n keepi n~ with the will 0£ Allah,
l·le have seel'l tha·t the birth 0£ Jesus was mirac-

ulously announced according to the Koran., and also
tha t there were miraculous elements connected with
hE birth.

The fact that JeSUJ3 would speak to the

people from his cradle had been propaecied by the
angel to Mary at the time of the annunciation.

But these are not the only miraculous elements

!

I
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connected with Jesus in the Koran.

In sui--ah 2:255

we l"ead ~ ". • • and we (Allah) have given Jesus

the s on or r!iary manifcnt signs.

• •

II

sig n s ment ioned :!.n this v~rse uJldoubtedly refer

·co the

miracles of Jesus that he was to perform

to show tho.the was a true prophet sent from God.
One of t hese aignc is mentioned in eurah 3:43.

Jesus

iB here r epre s ented in a prophecy as a doer of

miracles .

The prophecy is made that Jesus tdll

Jce ll t he people that he lt5.ll make a bird . of clay~

b l ow upon :tt., and the clay b:!.rd ,·rill then come to

lil':'e by God's permission.

The actual perrorma.nce

of' this 1rtirucle by Jesus is not recorded in the Koran.
Hcweve:i:• 1 the re is a further ref"ereuce to it

5 :110.

m.

surah

Kere Allah is represented as speald.ng to

J esus a.nd 1..emi11ding him that he had been given

power to perform this and other miracles., and
t hat the grant.ing of this power was a gr.eat favor

which Allah bestowed upon him.

The miracle of Jesus'

endowing a clay bird 1·11 th 11f'e is spoken of aa a past
event.

Theret'ore~ even though the actual performance

of the miracle is not recorded in the Koran, it
assumes that Jesus did perform the miracle.
This particular miracle is a popular legend

ascribed to the infancy of Jesus.

The story

PRITZLAFF~~EMORV\L LIBRARY
COl'T,_.,.;.·r.
, •,\I '-r::-·,··
•; ··y
• '••
l •, ,;.JL , , , ·.. .,
f:7. y , . :_ ,._.
. . .. .... , .. ,.).
~
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of this miracle perf'~r·med by Jesus as a little boy

can be f ound :recorded· in the apocryphal Fir st
Gospel of the I!'~ancy.

1

Apparently this legend

a l s o reached the ears of Moh.!3.n:uned.
The same ~rophecy which mentions that Jesus
will br•il'lg cla.y birds to l:tfe mentions a lso some

other m:i 1,,ac l es that Jesu.s will tell his listeners

that; h'3 w:tll per.f'orm.

According to the prophecy,

J e sus :ms to says "I will heal the blind from 1,irth,
arnJ. l ,? pers; a nd ! will bri1,e the dead to life by

God ' B permiss_ion; and I \lrlll tell you what you
~: tore up i n youz· houses."
~

Here Jesus is represented

y the ange l as an extra ordina:tty being who will have

the p ov,e1~s of m.:J.raculous heal:tns, :restorins life, and

However, the Koran nowhere

·t he e;if't of prophe c;t.
:recm."'d s t he f ulfi llment

or

these prophecies.

There is one other ra:traculo~s incident which
shoul d be me ntioned in this connection.

It seems

t hat Jchis i nci.dent took place at a certain time uhen
·c;he d i s cip les ·wer e :tn doubt as to whether Jesus was a

a true pr ophet or a usurper.

To determine t·rhether

J esus J:?eally wa s a prophet, they asked him, "O

..Tesu.s ., son of ME!.ry!

is ThY Lord able to aend

down to us a table from heaven?"

Jesus was very

reluctant to answer this question according to this

account and said, "Fear God, 11' ye be believers."
Chapter

15.

But
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they persisted in their quest for a sign trom heaven.
They said , "We desire to eat theref1"om that our
hearts may be at rest, and that we may know
that what thou hast told us is the truth, and
tha ~c we may be thereby amongst the witnesses. 11
Then Jes us granted their request.
God , our Lord!

He prayed,

11

0

Send down to us a table from heaven

·to be to us as a festival - to the first or us and to

the l ast, and a stgn from thee, - and grant ua provision ,
f ol"' Thou art the best of the providers."

God answered

the p~ayerof Jesus by sEf$jngin the words of the Koran ,
"Ver:lly, I am about to send it down to you; but \'Thoso

di sbelieves amongst you after that, verily I will

torment him with a torment which I have not
tormented anyone with in all the worlds. 11

1

Concerning this incident as recorded by the
Koran, the kindest thing that can be said is

that Mohammed got his Bible stories mixed up.
It seems to have elemtmts Qf the Lord's Supper,
l

Peter's vision of the great vessel with divers
four-footed animals descending from heaven,

2

and

..

the f eeding of the multitudes by Jesus.
These are all of the miracles that are attributed

to JeSU$ by the: Koran.

1

Surah 5:112-115.

2·

Acts 10:llff.

Comp&re this with the Gospels
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which tell us that Jesus did so many wonderful works

tha·t all of them oould ·not be recorded!

However.,

e ven the l isting of these acant,:1m1.racle,s is quite
a c oncession since Mohammed admit.t ed that even he

di d not have the gift of performing miracles.

I '

Mohammed pointed to his revelations to show his

superior apos tleship.
As f or the purpose of Jesus• coming down to

eart h .11 t he material in the Koran is also scanty.
I t has a lready bean.shown that Jesus was considered

a great prophet with a special message to deliver.
It was pointed out that Jesus is ranked with the

other great propl-s;s of Islam.

The Koran calls

him none of those made near"., and also refers

to him ao none

or

the righteous".

M. Ali says

of t hese phrases that they show that Jesus is considered by the Koran to be among the foremost line

of the "righteous servants of the companions of the
Holy Pr ophet" • 1 As a .. prophet he was given a Book
by

Allah which is called the "InJil" or the gospel.

Th is quite in keeping ,ii th the teaching of Mohammed

t hat each age had its own book. 3

1
M. Ali., .2.E.•

2

ill•

.
P• 155•

·Surah 57:26. 3:43. et al.

3

Surah 13:38.

2
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The "Injil", t~1e special book of Jesus, is alao
called by r.tohammed ''good news n.

By gqod news

Mohammed meant delivera:1ae from sin and punishment
and the assurance of Paradiae. 1 Mohamned's idea
of 'the teaching of Jesus was that the son or Mary

taught essentia~ly the same thing as he did.

He

was appa1~ently entirely ignorant of the fact that

the teachings

or

Jesus differed from his own.

of course., considel.'ed his

O\ffl

Mohammed,

"good news" superior to

·~.tha·i; of Jesus since it was to confirm everything that

carae befo~t'.'e.

We can only say that it the preaching

of fear of hell fire and physical pleasures as a
reward of doing evil or good is superior to

salvation by ~aith and the love

or

God for all

men, then, indeed, the good nemJ. o£ Mohammed was

superior to that of Jesus.
It iJhould lJe mentioned that the wor-a--uinj11"
is simply the transfer of the Greek word for Gospel,
euaggelion, into the Arabic,® and a corruption of it.
The word is used twelve times in the Koran.
The mission of Jesu3 according to the Koran is not
universal.

The' book represents him as being a prophet

specirically for the Jews, or the children of Israel, a s

they are called.

2

It was the duty of Jesus to correct

surah 44:9-13.
Foster, "Mohammed's Evangel" in The Moslem World, XXII,l
p. 16.
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t hose ·J ews which had f'allen into error and to call
them t o repentance.

Mohanuned seems to have been

under the i mpression that also the Jews had fallen
i nto t he sin of polytheism.

"The Jews say E2:ra is the

words a 1"e recorded:

son of God . • "

In surah 9:30 these

Where t.foha.mmed got this idea is

fa:r· f r om cei"tain but it may be that since the Jews

were in t he habit of referring to their learned men

as 'Rabbi

11,

which i s the cognate word or bhe Arabic

"Rab" or "lor d" , possibly Mohrumned thought that
Ezra

'l:Tas

worshipped as God by the Jews since the

prophet may have heard Ezra referred to as "Rabu
which to !1Iohammed was a title that should be reserved

f or God a lone.
The t eaching of' Jesus consisted in g1ving guidance \

and 1:1.ght, in admonishing, and in conf'irm:tng the law.
He als o had the privilege or permitting some or these
thing s which had been prohibitted.
the miss ion

or

In sp?ak:tng or

Jesus, part of au.rah 5:50-51 aaya,

". • • Jesus the svn of' Mary confirming

[hat which

\1as before him and the law, and '\"Te brought him the
~ospel wherein is guidance and light, verifying what

was before it or the law, and a guidance and an admonition to those who fear."
·

The admonition of Jesus
3: lf5
.

.A,\\ ~

according to the words Qt-the---fto~an consisted in

his saying, "I have come to you with a sign from_
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your Lord., so fear

God

and follow me, for God is my

Lord J and your Lord, ao worship him; - this is the·
rie;ht path .

From this passage it seems that Jesus

had one mai n teaching, and that teaching was to
worshi p t he one true God.l

I

The Koran a l so says that Jesus was to play
the r ol e of peacemake:i:a, which would consist in
his 3ettling the disputes of the people. 2

This

Jesus tms to do by explaining the things that were

being disputed by the people.
i1it;h wisdom fi..om

Jesus had been endowed

Allah to do -this.

Also in surah 3:73

we ar e told that Jesus had the gift of judgment.
Perhaps the purpose of this particular gift was
t o se ttle the disputes that came to his attention.
<)nc o.f the most important of the teachings of Jesus
ace o:C'ding to the Mohammedans is his teaching concerning

Ahmed .

In surah 61:6 ,.,c f i nd ,

11

I (Jesus ) am the

apos tle of God to you, •• and giving you glad tidings
o-Z an apostle who shall come after me, whose name is
Ahmed.ti
root

Tho uord 'Ahmed 11 comes from the- same ve:rbal
?

c:l.S

Mohammed • ..J

The prophe t of Islam intended

this to be a prophecy of Jesus concerning himself.

Some authorities have rejected this particular vei~se

2

surah 3:45.
.

Surah 43:63.
3

J. Walker, Bible Characters 1n the Koran, P• 63.

I
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of the Koran as an interpolation.

But the other

Moslere authorities have sought to identify this
supposed prophecy of Jesus with his promise of a
Comf'orJcer or Paraclete. 1

These authorities claim

tha t the Greek "parakleetos" should really be
"perilclirlios II meaning

II

praised II which is also
2

the :':leaning of 'Ahmed" •

The reader can judge

the validity of this argwnent for himself.
The lr.oran also aclalowledges the fact that

Jesus had disciples, and that these disciples
were often very ueak in f'aith.
a

Their desire of

s1g:n from Jesus has already been ref'erred to above

when the miracles of Jesus in the Koran were discussed.
The Koran calls the disciples "hawariyyun", or washers
or clothes .

Commentators have said that they are

called by this name in the Koran because by occupation
they were washers or clothes. 3 Perhaps this is some

sort of a vague ref'erence to the fact that the
Gospels speak of the disciples as engaged in
the washing of their nets aa part of their occupation

or r~sh catching.
Because the disciples were weak in faith, according

r----------,

J oh..'1 16:17.

2

J. Walker,.

ER.• ~. P• 63.

3
M. Ali, ~· ~ . P• 159.
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to the Koran, Jesus asked them. the question, "Who are
l !
my helpers for God?"
The disciples then assured
Jesus tha t they were his helpers for God, and
t hat they believed all that Jesus had revealed
to them.

Other than this episode · and the

epis ode refer red to in the preceding paragraph,
there a:i:•e no f urther passages giving information

abo ut t he disci ples of Jesus.
here are t wo s epa:r.o.t e accounts of the deat h

1
•.

of ,Je s us recor ded j_n 'chc ~1ol y b ook of' t he
0

Between these two accounts

f\'ioh:..1.i,1n1~dans . c.;.

·chcre is a discrepenoy t·rhioh is difficult

·co

The first account sa-;,s in surah

x•eco nc i l e .

3 :48, "When God said., 'O JesusJ

I will malte thee

die a nd t ake t hee up again to me ., a nd will clear

thee of t hose who misbelieve. 1 11
are unmi s tal<:able.

The words here

God is talld.ng _to Jesus and

telling hi m ·what is in store for him; namely,

that he will die and taen be taken to God,
second account . has 'i;his to say:
/

The

~

"But they (-u10 ; ctis)

I

did not kill him, and they did no·c crucify him, but

a similitude was made tor them. 11 3

·

F'Urther along in

the same account we read, "They (the Jews) did not

kill him .for sure!
self."

l
2

nay, qod ~aised him up unto Him-

So according to the second account it is evident

Surah 3:45.
Surahs 3:47-50 and 4:115-156.

3
Surah

4:155.
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t ha·t; t he J'ews did not kill Jesus.
a ccount mention that Jesus died .

Notrhere does this
~~he \·rords glve the

i mpr e s sion ·t hat Jesus was taken to heaven alive.
'I'hi s would agree with surah 19:33 l'lhere Jesua oays
fr om ·che c:r•adle,

11

•

rais ed up alive. "

•

••

•

nd the day I shall be

And yet, the f irst account

def i nit e l y tnakAr the statement that God x1uld

make J esus di e .
is

t }1c

Di d Allah change his mind?

What

explanation?

7vremer s a ys that the explanation of the discrepency
betwe en JGhe se two ac count s has been the despair of aren
·the Mos l em commentators. + The :i;redom1nant view of the
cotnme nt a t ors seems to b e t hat J e m.1s d i d not die but

was ·ta ken up to heaven a live .f2

The Uos lem commentator

Beidhaw:i. : ho1·reve:(', says tha. t God ca used Jesus to die
/':!

f or s eve n. hours ::i.nd then raised Jesus to heaven •.,
The re are a ls o other stories among Moslems about
this pa1.,tlcular problem.

In agreemant with. the

s ec ond acc ount it is said that another person

wa s s ubstituted f or Jesus on the cross.
Accor ding to one of these stories Jasus
aslced his disciples which of them would

consent to assume his 111<:eneas and be crucified

in return for a guarantee that he would enter Paradise.
1
2

Zwemer, Th& Moslem Christ, p.
-

49.

J. Robson, "Mohammedan Teaching about Jesus" i n ~
Moslem World, axix 1, p. 39.
3

Zwemer, ER..

ill•

p. 50 note •
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One of ·che disciples agreed and was cruc1f'1ed in place

of J esus ; whe1"e upon God t ook Jesus to heaven..
s t or y r uns s imilar to this one .

Another

It says that the

d i s cipl e who b e trayed J e3ua \·ras changed into the
likeness of J e sus , ~'las arrested in pl ace of: Jesu~ J
cm'~ the J ei·rn ., thi nking that i'.;waa Jesus the jr
'"' 1
ca p t ured, cr uc i f i ed the betraying disc iple .
Evidently, the doctrine of the cnuch' ixion

must have been a s tumbling bloc k to Mohamm~d .
A.n d yet , he gives 110 indication of having kno"Vm

tha t t he purpos e of the death of Jesus acc ording
to Chri stians ·was 'co pay the ransom for s:tn.

Therefore,

it; ca nnot be held that rilohannn.ed definitely denied the

crucif ixion beca use of' this doct;rine .

~IohaJIEed' s idea

of t he crucif ixion s eema·:·to have bes1similar t o that
o.f some of' the heter odox sects like the Basilidians and
o"cher Gnostics who said the.t Jesus was not cruc ified.
hut that his p lace was t a ken b y Si mon -the Cyrenian,
~·1h o resemb l ed Jesus ..

;:.!

~{·he lost Gospel of Barnabas

c laimed that J uda s was crucified instead of Jes us .

3

Hoi-re"!er, all of these explanations stil l leave

·che probl em unsolved .

Allah said that Jesus would

die, and Jesus testif ied concerning himself that he
would die .
Robson.
2

~-.£.!t.

Walker, 2.E.•
3
I b id.

In order to solve this Moslems say that

~.

p.

4o.

p.

58.
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the deat h of J esus refers to his death after his
1

sec ond corlli11g . -

Here is a case of a whole

d octi. . ine be1r.i.g f ormed just to explain a
dis crepency i n the two accounts.

The second
l

c oming of J esus Chr•ist is a doctrine that Moslems

accept wi t h no more bas is in the Koran that the basis

t hat has Just been described.

The second coming or

Jesus , according to the Mohammedans. differs radically
i'rom t;he Chr·ist ian doctrine.

They say that Jesus ,'1111

come again., se'vtle down. raise a family, and then Elie
a na. cu.:c•al
.
death.

This , t hen, is vi ~tua lly all that the Koran has to
say ab out Jes us Christ.

The Mohammedan taa.ditions have

g:i:.,eat l y expanded 'Ghe Koranic story of Jesus. however.

The t i-•ad5. t :t ons say much about the life of Jesus.

They

c ontain many 0xtra ordinary stories based on the
Gospels ~ 'iihe ap oc1..yphal books of the Bible, and
on or al t radit i on . 2 For instance, among other
sto1•ie s , the traditions say that Mary and JOseph,

the Carpenter, lived in a mosque.

The two persons

were s erva nts in the mosqtJe, peing employed as water

carriers cind cleaners.

One day• the hottest and

longest of the year 6 Mary's water jar was empty,
and 6 therefore, she was comp~lled to go to the

spring to r efill it.

There she foUild Gabriel

in the f'orm of a young man.
Zwenier, .22.• cit. p. 50 note.

2,

Robson, .2l?.• cit. p. 42.

He said to the maiden,

I
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0 f.Iary, truly God hath sent me to give to you a pious

c hild .' 1

The story goes on to imply that Gabriel had

sexual intercourse with Mary, and tha t it was f'rom

t his union 'l;ha t J esus was brought rorth. 1
The t ruditions also speak about the flight into
Egypt, and how the infant Jesus performed miracles

ther·e , suc!'l :1s t he one t1here he is said to have

r•ecovered some stol en money and expo:s~d the th:i.ef.
The s tory of the r aisine or Lazarus is aleo aniong
·t h0 stories about Jesus in the

traditions.

This

s t br·y .., r unning true in f orm, i s given \'rl th many

embell ishments .

Concerning the ascension of

Jes us into heaven, there is an account recorded
in t h e t:raditions ·chat when he ,;,,as tRker to r.eaven
he e.b ode there seven days a nd then was sent to earth

again by God because of all the trouble that the Jews
were m.al~111.g for the disciples.

At the same time Jesus

was instructed to visit Mary Magdalene because she was
1·:eeping bltte!'ly over his _death.

One o:r these trad-

itions confuses Mary Itle.gdcJ.lene with the woman who had
an issue of blood. 2

The whole traditional account of

Chris t"'s g;oing to heaven and then coming down again may
be a confusion of the story of the transfigurat!on.3

__________

Other accou..~ts in the traditions
give the ages
)

2

Zwemer, op. cit. p. 65.
-

-

Mark 5:25-34.
3

Zwemer, ..2E.. £!!?_. p. 105.
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of i1ary a nd Jesus, lists the parts ot the world that
the di s ciples of Jesus went to preach the Gospel,
and even JGhat Mary died before Jesus and tha~ he
a ttend ed her funeral.
I

Eval uating ,.,1hat J~he Koran asserts about Jesus,

we can say tha~G the book makes some very generous
sJi;a·t einent s about h:'.i.m i n thaJ.;

gr·~c~t prophet s .

·the powe1"

·co

±t

a s c :r:ibes

it ranlw him with the
J~b

him a,;,m:l.ra cul ous birth,

perform miracles., and the power to i'ore-

·tell f'1Ii:ru.re events, and even as o1•ibes to him a
special 1"evel a tion.

'i1l1e K.cr a n honors · Jesus by

rccord:ing -~he f act th.Lt he ascended into heaven
to God o

:(-;; ascribes to him .t:t:>uthf'ulness, wisdom

and ability to judee .
Ye t, a ll these t hings that are ascribed to

Jesus mean nothj.ng when viewed in the light o~

what i s denied about his person.

The Koran denies

the deity and the ete1..11al sonship of Jesus ChJ."'ist,
which i s centra l in Christian theology.

Jesus· i s a

crea ture ]lee Adam; · He Nas c r:~ated :rrom the dust in

exactly the same manner ~s all men are created from
the dus t,according to the Kortin.

Those that claim

that Jesus Christ is more than a mere human being
ar-e branded as unbelievers worthy only o:r the :f'ire
of hell.

The fact that Jesus died for the sins of the

world is not even alluded to in the holy boo!c cf: the

Mohammedans.

;
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Such a belier is an abomination to the followers or the
author or the Koran.

Therefore, Dy matter what the

Koran may state concerning the dignity, purity, or
power of Jesus., it mear1a nothing because the most

important thing., the deity or Jesus, is denied.
/

"He that bel1eveth not shall be damned."

:
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